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CLAIMED MAN AS UNCLE.DEMOCRATS' SWEEPING VICTORV. will receive all local appeals for fed-

eral assistance and transmit them to SUNDAY SALESthe war department in Washington.Returned aa Aldermen in Chicago Mu

nicipal Election.

DEAD RULER

LAID TO REST

5,000 BARRELS

WHISKEY LOST

In Addition, John O'Sullivan Gave Other

Strange Indications.
A few minutes past midnight this

FIVE FORTS

CAPTURED
GAP IN THE LEVEE.

Chicago, April 2. Democrats swept STIR PROTESTBut Little Apprehension Is Felt at Cairo, morning, a young man appeared at tli
home of Alderman Michael Kec" lV'i

the city in yesterday' municipal elec-

tion, returning 22 aldermen and the su-

perior court judge, city clerk and city
treasurer. The proposed bond issue of

111., Over That.

Cairo. 111., April 2. Word came short
rosier street anu went tiiroii" , V
ries of performances that
the tenants of the house ',' ',-- . .?' were
moved to call for assis.;v,v(. Alderman
Keet'e was at the coufi.ii chambers inBe Modern Greece Never Saw

Such Imposing Cer

ly before sjx o'clock last night that a
gap had gone out in the Big Four levee
in the drainage district to the north. The
opening is about 13 feet long. The sec-

tion has an area of about 7,000 acres and
luii many big manufacturing, mail order

Montenegrins Said to

Encompassing

When Great Warehouse in
Louisville Collapsed

from the Flood '

Delegations State Objections
to Increasing Wide-ope- n

Sunday

city hall and he was notified of affairs
at home by telephone. The fifth ward
member in turn advised police iieadquiir

(rZ.ntio.uuo, urged by tliu iiearswmrri-so- n

faction of the Democratic party,
was carried by a small margin.

"Republicans elected 11 aldermen, Pro-

gressives 3 and Independents 1. The
Progressives were outvoted by the Re-

publicans by nearly three to one

throughout the city. The Socialist vote
was consistently scattered and was not
far below the Progressive total.

Alderman Michael Kenna, known as

emony ters and Officer John Dineen was sentand lumber distributing plants. I lie ter-ritor- y

was flooded last year with a loss
of about $7,000,000. The hiss this year
will be $1,000,000, it is said, and the
greatest portion of this will fall on the AS THAT MARKING .CREST OF THE FLOOD2 OTHER STRONGHOLDS GRANITE MFRS. ASK

LOWER TAX RATE
industrial plains.

Cairo feels no alarm from this par-
ticular break but what the day may

GEORGE'S FUNERALHAS PASSED THE CITYARE NOW TOTTERING

to Foster street to take the man in
custody, .

John O'Sullivan, six months over from
the Emerald isle, is said to be the name
of the young man who worried the
Keefe family so early in the morning.
Mr. O'Sullivan had just returned from
Xorthfleld, it was stated this forenoon,
and soon after leaving the station he
steered for Mr. Keefe's house, lie had
known the family since coming to Amer-
ica. Todvy it was stated that O'Sul-
livan had acted queerly ever since his
acquaintances in Itarrc had known him.

Tine things which made Alderman
Keefe's folks nervous when he was

bring is another story. The Ohio is ris-

ing slowly and the levee protecting the
city is endangered.

"Hinkey Dink." the fellow councilman
of "Bathhouse" John Coughlin for the
first ward, was returned as usual by an
impressive total, getting 4,3."i8 votes to
the Progressive 711 and the Socialist
201. He had no Republican oposition.

The single Independent candidate to
be elected is Alderman Charles E. Mer-ria-

professor at the University of

King Constantine and Other Declare That New Law Is
Imposing a Great Hard-

ship on Them

Water Is Two Feet Deep in
Some Parts of Pa-duca-

h,

Ky.

Turkish Reverses Continue
Before the Invading

Armies .

DROWNING NOT CAUSE
OF FISK'S DEATH

Members 'of the Royal
House Participated

Chicago, and until recently a Progres-
sive leader.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY around were enough to make anybody
worry it was said. East night he seemed
to be laboring under the delusion thatPLANS HARD FIGHT Athens, April ' 2. Such an imposing When is a lunch not a lunch! Un

Revealed by Autopsy, but Body Was So

Badly Decomposed That Cause Could

Not Be Ascertained.

St. Johnsbury. "April 2. Dr. B. H.
Stone and Dr. Whitney of Burlington
performed an autopsy on the body of

Louisville, Ky., April 2. The large
warehouse of the Rugby Distillery com-

pany in the western end of the city,

every other man he met must be his
uncle. Let alone this peculiar hallucina-
tion he also believed himself to be a

der what chance or contingent circumceremony as today marked the burial
of King George of Greece was never beVarious Matters of Legislation Are To

cobbler, which some sav indicated inwhich was weakened by the Hood, col-

li! psed late last night, releasing to the
stance may a plug of Old Honesty or a
brick of checkerberry ice cream, which
your ordinary citizen purchases on hiariver about 5.000 barrels ot whiskey

which was valued at $230,000.

Vienna, Austria, April 2. The Monte-- I

negrin army besieging the fortress of
i Scutari has captured live forts defen-
ding Taraboseh and the fall of two oth-- ,

era is hourly expected, according to a
.despatch from Cettinji to a local news-- i

paper. The correspondent says that
i Scutari is burning in several places.

Cettinje, April 2. Montenegro has an-- ,
swered the latest demand of the powers

, regarding
' the withdrawal of civilians

. from Scutari bv stating that army head

sanity, since it is not known that he
ever tapped a sole or sewed a patch in
his life. People who have met O'Sul-
livan sav he is about twenty-on- e yean

Be Introduced In Both Branches

of Congress, According to

Present Plans.

Washington, D. C, April 2. Progres

fore witnessed in modern Athens. Roy-
al princes and princesses of Greece and
missions representing the courts of Eu-

rope and states "of the western hemi-

sphere joined with deputations from Eu-

ropean Turkey, the Islands of the
Egeun sea and Asia Minor, each in

distinctive dress, in a procession of
great length. Soldiers and the clergy
rivalled each other in numbers, all the

Samuel Fisk at Mclndoes yesterday and
found that death was not caused by
drowning. Owing to the decomposition
of the body it w a impossible to deter-
mine the cause of death. No further atii-ci-

investigation will be made, although

The threatened collapse of other
weakened buildings was the only source old. According to his own statement he

has an aunt in Medford, Mass., and a
sister in Quebec.

sive party measures to carry out me
pledges in its national platform are to
be introduced in both houses of Con Owing to the temporary absence ofthe mystery of Fisk'a disappearance and

death has not been cleared.

of anxiety as the crest ot the
Hood has passed Louisville. Points lower
down the river continued y to ex-

perience rising water.
At Paducali the water was two feet

deep in some sections, while at Wick-lilfe- ,

where .1.000 refugees from Hickman,

Overseer W. F. Shepard from the city

way home from church Sunday morn-

ing, be properly termed a light repa't?
Such questions and others quite as,

pertinent and perplexing, confronted
members of the Barre Retail Merchants'
association, clergymen, the Board of
Trade, the Retail Clerks' association and
the Central Labor union, who appearedat the regular meeting of the city coun-
cil last night to protest against the
granting of, restaurant licenses for the
sale of merchandise on the Sahlmtb.

today, disposition of 0 Sullivan s case
CLEANING UP SOCIAL CESSPOOL. was turned over to the aldermanic char-

ity committee. City Physician Dr. J. W.
Stewart was notified of the man's conCairo and Columbus were gathered for

branches of the army and of the church
being represented.

Heading the procession was the coffin,
borne on a gin carriage, followed by
King Constantine and other members of
the royal family. A prominent fea-

ture was the holy standard of the
Creeks, which never before hail left its

shelter, the situation is becoming acute.

quarters have refused for military lea-- ,
sons to permit the transmission to the

.commandant of the beleagurcd town of
a cipher despatch from his government.
The Montenegrin government, however,
hag offered to submit to headquarters
a request for the transmission of a

message in plain language.
In reply to the powers' previous note,

Montenegro expresses regret that it is
unable to defer their wished to cease

dition and he was instructed to examine
Judge Waterman in Chittenden County

Court Helps by Sentences.

Burlington, April 2. Judge E. L. Wat as to his sanity. It is thought

gress, probably by Representative Mur-doc- k

of Kansas and Senator Poindexter
of Washington.

The program includes bills for crea-

tion of a scientific tariff
commission, the initiative and referen-
dum and recall, a national inheritance
income tax, the improvement of the
Mississippi river, a merit system for
postmasters, marshals and internal rev-

enue collectors, presidential preference
primaries, registration of lobbyists, an

OHIO RIVER SUBSIDING probable that O'Sullivan will be taken
to the state hospital" in Waterbury forerman in county court yesterday sent-

enced Mary Rose toilette to serve not resting place in the church, which wasAT CINCINNATI let. than two nor more than three years specially erected for it.

Just what is included under the desig-
nation "luncheon" is still quite as tlstr'i
as the age of Ann or the mystery sur-
rounding the identity of the man who
struck Billy Patterson, but certain dele-
gations representing the organizations

at hard lalxir in Windsor. The woman

observation. The man made no resist-
ance when Officer Dineen took him to
police headquarters, where he passed the
night.

After Remaining Stationary for 24hostilities at Scutari and e tern
torics allotted by the powers to Al had pleaded guilty to a charge of adul

COLE PLACED IN JAIL.
bama. tery, having Ix-c-n arrested at Essex June

t ion .where she was living with Sergeant already named surely poured hot shot
Lyndonville Man Arrested In Connection

Hours, the River Began to Lower

This Morning.

Cincinnati, April 2. After remaining

His Lindsey, a colored soldier of Fort
Ethan Allen.SALEM, MASS.,

industry commission to supervise in-

terstate corporations, agriculture, credit
and agricultural college extension, some
easier method of changing the constitu-
tion, prohibition of child labor, a def-
inite minimum wage for women and oth-

er reforms.
The Progressives probably will fclso

The Collette woman entered her plea
With Wife's Death.

St. Johnsbury, ;,'pril 2. Willis C. Cole,
a drug clerk in the employ of F. E.

stationary for twenty-fou- r hours, the
Ohio river began falling "here to-da- andTHEATRE BURNS of guilty some weeks ago, and at that

time was placed in the hands of the pro

BARRE LIQUOR CASES
IN COUNTY COURT

One Trial On Today and Several Re-

spondents Pleaded Guilty To

Selling.

In Washington county court thie

the indications are that it will continue

iiilo me existing oruer or ."Sunday ob-
servance last evening and had the sat-
isfaction of getting the council's prom-
ise to exercise greater care in the mat-
ter of granting licenses in the future.
The protest meeting brought that to
pass and little more. '

Among those who complained that
lunch room licenses were being violated
were W. H. Eager of the Retail Clerks'

to fall slowly and that the end of the floodAlso Other Property Loss in Last seek legislation on the currency, free
use of the Panama canal by coastwise
traffic and repeal of Canadian

Night's Fjre Was $125,000 The

Audisnce Had Just Left

Theatre Building. morning the rase of State vs. Josephine association. Revs. J. W. Barnett, J. B.

Dwinell of Lyndonville, was brought
here yesterday afternoon and lodged H
Caledonia county jail to await the out-
come of the autopsy on the body of hii
wife, Charlotte Grove Cole, at Lyndon-
ville late Friday night. Cole was ar-

rested at Wentworth. N. H., immediate-
ly after Mrs. Cole's funeral on Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole were married sev-

eral years ago and separated. About
two weeks ago Mrs. "Cole, who was a
nurse, returned to Lvndonville and again

bation officer, pending sentence. In the
meantime the probation officer investi-
gated her case and made his report yes-
terday to the court. State's Attorney T.
E. Hopkins recommended that the wom-
an be placed 011 probation because of her
aged parents, but in view of the report
by the probation officer 'and other
features of the ease the court was in-

clined uot to extend leniency.
In (pronouncing sentence Judge Water-majsai- d

that it became the duty of the
l .i - 1 ":t 1

Locasso of Barre, charged with illegal

is in sight.
Columbus. Ohio. April 2. All that

human effort could accomplish yesterday
failed to penetrate the part of the debris
piled in the west side where it is believed
many of the bodies of persons missing
since the flood of March 25 finally will
be recovered. As matters stood last night,
however, eight more bodies had passed
through the morgues, running the total

sale of liquor, was taken up. This isSalem, Mass., April 2 A loss of $125,- -
heardon and George H. Holt, represent-
ing the clergymen of the city. Charles
H. Wishart and George Nr. "'filrien of

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
LASHED BY STORM000 was caused on Theatre row, Essex one of the contested cases growing out

of the recent investigation in this city.street. bv a fire last night that threat
ened the whole district. Game's Witch
theatre, owned by Stanton brothers, and
J. .L. Lougee company, furniture deal

The jury was drawn yesterday after-
noon, it being as follows: E. D. Barton,
East Montpeiier; II. J. Bullock, Marsh- -

Swift Northwest Wind Kicked Up Great

the Board of Trade, J. T. Calls ghan of
the Central Labor union, F. D. Ladd and
W. D. Smith of the Merchants' associa-
tion. Others whose presence lent moral
support to the protest were Silvio Car- -began to live with her husband at the field: Harry G. Carr, Middlesex; Clcr- -ers, were the heaviest losers, Help was

i'leasant view house. 1 lungs were not ence M. Chandler, Worcester; I.ce Dan
Waves Which Did Damage on

Burlington's Lake Front.

Burlington, April 2. A northwest

court cu sj rfl me $(overmriil oiucinis "u
hwal authorities in cleaning up the con-

ditions that exist in the vicinity of Fort
Ethan Allen. J'hc case of the Collette
woman, said the courts was of a partic

called from Peabody, Marbleheael, Uev
erly and Lynn. iels, Woodbury; Ci. B. J. Edwrards.harmonious and it was plain that the

couple frequently quarrelled. ThursdayAfter the flames seemed well under Xorthfleld; A. H. Graves, Duxbury; Ci.

Ixng. Warren; E. .1. Nelson. Faystonj

of dead in that section up to 71. 1b ad-

dition to this number was the Body of
James M. Kearnel, a merchant, who was
drowned several months ago and which,
cast up by the flood, was found lodged in
a tree when the waters had receded.

The property damage in Columbus,
like the death toll, is confined principally
to the went side, the business, and manu-

facturing districts having gone almost
unscathed.

wind of velocity of 40 miles an hour

di, A. C. Moore, K. J. Maggiani. Harley
Houghton and F. G. Howland. Tho
speechmaking occupied over two hours,
and dnrfng"the program several of tho '

city fathers took occasion to air their
views on the subject.

The Discussion Started.

tilarly vicious nature, and. as is usual In
such eases, the worst auffeding falls on B. E. Sherman. Duxbury; C. G. Sleeper,

control, they broke out with renewed

fury, completing the destruction of the
Packard building, owned by the Lougee

evening it was evident that a .quarrel
had occurred. Mrs. Nagel'. wife'of the
proprietor, invited Mrs. Cole to go to
a moving picture show. Afterwards

y combed the high water badly and
damaged the wharves along the lake
front, small boats, lumber piles, boat-house- s,

etc. The steamer Ticonderoga
innocent person instead of the parties

company. Thev carried a heavy stock riiieetlv concerned.
Mrs. Cole went to bed and did not apLindsey, who also pleaded guilty to
pear Friday morning. Mr. Cole saying

of house furnishings, the loss on which
i is estimated at between $50,000 and
$75,000. The building, which was also

was obliged to remain at Plattsbttrg
all day.

an adultery charge some time ago, was
given a heavy fine, which was paid. that she was too ill to be up.

wrecked, was valued at $20,000. She did not get tip during the day.
Shortly after noon a telephone call came

Mr. Eager expressed his regret over a
condition which allowed holders of lunch
room licenses to parcel out groceries on
the Sabbath. Little children sent to
Sunday school stopped on the way home
to buy a loaf of bread or a can of oil

Moretown; D. . ilbur, Calais.
The tate concluded its case this fore-

noon, the witnesses being Charles H.
Chamberlain, John Moran, Deputy Sher-
iff H. J. Slayton and Deputy George L.
Morris, after which the respondent went
on the stand. Chamberlain testified
that he had purchased whiskey at the
Locasso house on six occasions.

Several other respondents in Barre liq-

uor cases have pleaded guilty, the names
being Pauline Ceresoli, Teresa Cannoni- -

WILSON DISCUSSES TARIFF.The flames started in the office of the

When the state relief committee ap-

pointed by Governor Cox meets here to-

day, he will present for it consideration
a plan which he has devised by which
the general committee can get lietter
knowledge of existing conditions. Gov-

ernor Cox proposes to visit the larger

for her and the hotel clerk, Mr. Mcars,
went up to summon her to the 'phone.

) Witch theatre from some unknown
cause. The place had been closed for Was in Conference with Representative

Hut she was too ill to come down. About

Charlej Mason entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of shooting his revolver at
the Franklin resort while passing on a
street car and was sentenced to serve not
less than nine months nor more than
one year in the county jail.

Jacob Spencer, charged with illegal
selling at a resort nsaxr the post, pleaded
not guilty.

from the so ' called lunch rooms. He
said ha woul-- ' like to as the Sunday

Underwood Long Time.

Washington, D. C, April 2. Presi 2:30 another call came and Mrs. Cole
cities of the state which have suffered the told Mr. Mears a second time that she observance laws of Vermont enforced.dent Wilson and Representative Oscar Latest loss from floods. Those include

in conference for ( r . could not possibly get up. As he turned More than that he was looking to seeca. Kntma Scampini, Manuel Villa, MaryW. Uiiderwood were the merchant of the city get a squareQuatroppani, John JSossi, .Jennie Kix.i,several hours at the White House laRt deal. Rev. J. W. Barnett said the proMrs. La-tr- a Ijibrana, J.azanne jieriui.night, for the second time, over features
TO AID BAPTIST CHURCHES.

Columbus, Dayton. Hamilton, anesville,
.Marietta and other places.

At all places visited the Iwal relief
committee will be consulted and it is
believed that a proper apportionment can
be made after each place has been

They pleaded guilty to one offense, and
sentences will be pronounced later.of the proposed tariff revision. The con

ference was asked tor hy 'resident Wil

two hours. Several persons' in the Em-

pire theatre near by left upon hearing
the apparatus outside, but there was no
disorder. The loss to Stanton brothers,
owners of the Witch theatre structure,
.is placed at $23,000.

W. N. Buck, millinery, Edward tBe-neau- lt

barber, the Boston coffee house,
C. S. Bingham, proprietor, and George
W. Fuller, crockery, sustained smaller
losses, chiefly through smoke and water.

A high wind threatened the surround-
ing property, consisting largely of
wooden blocks, for a wide area. With
help quickly called from surrounding
cities, the firemen kept the flames from
spreading further.

son, who had been studying tne new
CAR STRUCK BUILDING.

tariff bill for several days.
Other conferences which are to fol- -

Slight Damage Done on Granite Street

Will Erect Monument on Site of First
Church.

Rutland, April 2. The board of trus-
tees of the Vermont Baptist ?tate con-

vention met here yesterday. It was
voted that the board aid the churches at

to leave the room she excla'incd, .My
God. what shall I do. Will says I must
leave this house before 6 o'clock or he
will leave." That was the last time
she was seen alive, her husband find-

ing her dead at 6 o'clock.
Health Officer J. W. Copeland believe?

that she met death by strychnine pois-

oning. It is said that she had threat-
ened to take her life on other occasions
owing to the unpleasantness between
herself and husband.

Dr. B. H. Stone and Dr. Whitney of
Burlington left last night for Went-wort- h

and in connection with New
Hampshire authorities will exhume the

ow with lr. lender wood and .senator DAYTON NEEDS AID. io-aa- y.

Shortly after 11 o'clock this forenoon,

test had its origin among the clerks,
a source which he considered commend-
able in the extreme. He thought that
lunchroom licenses should be granted for
lunch rooms and not for merchants.

Rev. Mr. Reardon protested against
desecrations of the Sabbath as they are
being practiced in Barre. He didn't be-

lieve in a monopoly of the Sunday bus-
iness and if a certain class of open
places were to be closed and others bo
allowed to remain open, he couldn't sub-

scribe to the protest at all. He wished
to learn of the scope of the complaint.
In his opinion drug stores now allowed

Simmons, chairman of the Senate finance
committee, will settle the status of the
sugar, wool and agricultural schedules trucks of two cars of a freight trainMay Call on the Government for a Tem-

porary Loan.

Dayton, Ohio, April 2. "Dayton 'is
jumped the rails of the Montpeiier &Corinth and West Corinth to the extent

of $100, the hcurches at Huntington and
Huntington Center, $150, churches at East Wells River railroad in clearing 111c

so far aa the party leaders can settle
them and will decide whether one gen-
eral bill, or separate schedule bills, shall
be passed by the House. The opponents

When the names burst out for the
ond time in the Packard block, the
men feared for the safety of the Crom- -

transfer just below Granite street, pitch-

ing the body of the first car from its
rear trucks and sending it against a

Orange and West Topsham, $150.
It was voted that the board deed the

spring at Wilmington to J. A. Buell for
a nominal consideration, and the Rev.

of free sugar, chiefly representing the

facing one of the gravest problems that
any city of the world ever faced, and
we want the world to know we need
money and food for our stricken peo-

ple," said John H. Patterson, president

Ibie street church, but the brick walls building occupied by the Brackett, Shawbody and perforin an autopsy. ' ft is
expected that Cole's hearing will be held
Wednesday, April f.

&, Lunt gasoline engine company, caus'and slate roof held back the fire.
One fireman was slightly cut by fall

j ing glass.
ing damage to some extent, the sideof the relief committee, last night after

cane-growin- sections of the South,
have made strong representations to
the president during the past week
against the removal of all duty from
that product.

Since his first conference with Mr.
Underwood, President Wilson had gone
over the tariff bill in some detail with

he returned from a tour of sections of
Dayton that were swept by the flood

of the building was stripped of its tin
sheeting and woodwork for a space of
several feet, and the roof of the boxPOVERTY AND DISEASEWOMAN GAVE HIM $1,000. last week. ,
ar, leaving its trucks, was slightlyIn speaking of a tentative plan to ask DROVE HIM TO SUICIDEBrandon Man Admits Receipt But Says damaged. Traffic over the Wells River

Dr. W. A. Davison of Burlington was
appointed special agent in the transac-
tion. Treasurer Howard Crane of Bur-

lington reported receipts of $12.4I2H.S7
and expenditures of $12,271.53 for
churches and missionary work in a year.

The Rev. Henry Crocker and.B. A.
Park of Chester and the Rev. Silas P.
Perry of Fair Haven were appointed a
committee on the erection of a monu-
ment on the site of the First Vermant
Baptist church in Shaftshurv. It was

to do business on the nrst day of tho
week sold f 1 worth of drugs while they
were doing twenty-fiv- e dollars worth of
buoiness in other lines. Any action in
response to the protest should mean a
clean sweep, he argued. In reply to
the clergyman's interrogation. Mr. Eag-
er said that the sweep should b clean
and inclusive, if attempted at all. Ho
was in favor of closing up everything.

Alderman Brown inquired as to
whether the desire was to close tho
lunch rooms and he was informed by
Mr. Eager that the lunch rooms wero

the federal government for a loan of
from $20,000,000 to $40,000,000. to be
used in reconstruction work, Mr. Pat Louis Stewart, Aged 73, of Burlington

Secretary Redfield of the department of
commerce, for whose tariff views he has
high regard.

'Twas Voluntary.
Rutland, April 2. Benjamin T. How

.land of Brandon, who is on trial in Rut Swallowed Carbolic Acid Last Even-

ing Had Long Been Despondent.
.land county court on the charge of ex

branch was tied up tor a liner period
until the cars 'were replaced on the
irons early this afternoon.

The crew that manned the shifter
making the transfer from the Central
tracks was in charge of Conductor
Brown. The train was moving at only
a moderate rate of speed, and it was
eaid by the railroad employes that the

terson said:
"At a meeting of bankers and off-

icials of the building associations this
evening, it was decided to make an ap-iie-

for federal aid. The banks and

CUT INTO PROFITS.porting money irom airs. James H.
Wheldon of the same village through voted, because of the breaking of the i

Burlington, April 2. Despondency, re
to be restricted. Alderman Brown aidthreats that he would circulate stories

relative to her alleged intimacy with building associations have $ii0,0O0(NKI
church federation at v hiting, to send
the Rev. (ieorge H. Watt, the colporteur,

Express Companies Are Hard Hit by
( Parcel Post.

Washington, D. C, April 2. Express
companies of the country have been bit

lnm, laced the jury yesterday and ad worth of assets which they will put up
as collateral. It may be deemed ad-
visable to ask the government to give
vis some financial assistance. We feel

mitted that he received $1,000 from the
woman, testifying that she gave ,it to
him of her own free will, it being her

cars jumped the irons when they struck
a rail joint, and then a frog close by.

When the cars left the rails the tracks
were slightly spread. The first car was

entirely separated from its rear trucks,
while the front trucks of the second car,

lie had attempted to stop the traffic in
merchandise three years ago, but hud
failed for lack of support from the pub-

lic, lie thought that citizens enjoyed
the privilege of dropping into lunch
rooms, so called, of a Sunday, and pur-
chasing groceries, fruit, etc.

What Is Lunch? No Answers.

hard by the operation of the new parcel
post system, according to statements
submitted to the interstate commerce

there until a regular pastor can be found.
The state convention will send one man
from each of the seven asociations to
the Newton summer school and one to
the Fairfax Ministerial institute. The
trustees will meet again at the Baptist
anniversaries at Poultney September 22
and 24.

suggestion that she pay him to leave
town because she had heard that there commission yesterday by counsel for the

companies in their final argumentswas talk current to the effect that he
although jumping the tracks, remainedhad been calling to see her. against the reduction in express rates

sulting from an incurable disease, caused
Louis Stewart, aged 73, to commit sui-
cide last evening by swallowing an ounce
of carbolic acid. He died 30 minutes
later, without regaining consciousness.

Stewart, who was formerly employed
bv the city, was in straightened circum-
stances and had been suffering for the
past three or four months with a cancer
in the mouth. He had twice been op-
erated on at a hospital without any per-
manent relief and the knowledge that he
had only a few weeks more to live and
the excruciating pain finally drove him
to take his life.

. During the day he had taken a more
and more despondent air, and last even-

ing when his wife and daugh-
ter were in the other room of their tinv

intact with its car body.Mr.. Howland occupied the witness proposed by the commission. It was de
stand for a long time in his own de DIED AT M0NTPELIER.

that the disaster is an emergency which
would justify extraordinary action on
the part of Congress."

It was estimated that the property
lost in Montgomery county would reach
at least $1.V),000,(H)0.

Although several carload of provi-
sions were received yesterday, officials
in charge of relief work stated that the
food situation was a matter of grave
ci ncern.

"We must have rations for more than

HONORED THEIR MEMBER.clared that the companies have suffered
a loss approximating 25 per cent, infense. He identified a letter and two

The sphinx-lik- e question was finally
propounded when Alderman Dawson
asked for a definition of the term, lunch.
A true description of the nature of the
word was not at hand, apparently. Tin
ivtk mpniher thmicrht tho rnnlh

or more postal cards shown him and small package business, a loss which 7, Clan Gordon and Condors Attended JohnMrs. Lorette E. Richardson, Aged
and Native of Waitsfield.

Mrs. Lorette E. Richardson died
McLennon's Funeral.amounts to about six per cent, of the

gross revenue of the companies. at
the home of her son. Walter R. Richard

McCOMBS MAY ACCEPT

A large delegation from Clan (rdon paliv rPmedi0d if licenses wero
No. 12, O. S. C, marched to 1., North on,y Rrantea to those who aetuallv

street yesterday afternoon to(tpn;,od to ),., moms. x)j. ic(,
attend the funeral services of John Me- - lrreKm forged rapidly to the front
Lennon, one of the oldest clansmen m,.t tljs int ,, , nteT hpate1
the city in point of membership, whose j pllssion , to lhe status of the frozen
death occurred Monday following a tbre-.-- j . . rnf,xml. It waa finally agreed

Offer of Appointment as Ambassador

100,000 people for an indefinite period,"
Mr. Patterson declared.

Font bodies were taken from the de-

bris by workmen, bringing the total
number of bodies recovered up to 129.

apartments in a block on Mechanic
street, he seized a vial of carbolic acid
end drank it all.

to Paris.
Washington, IX O, April 2. William

His daughter and wife heard a noise in m nr. the' illttAKA MnniKora tf t, Amnr. I.. . "F. McCombs. chairman of the Demo

son, on lollege street in Montpeiier
Tuesday night, after an illness with
cancer of the throat.

She was born in Waitsfield on May 23.
IS40. the daughter of Benjamin and
Arathusa Joslyn Reed, and she had re-
sided in Waitsfield all her life till 10
years ago. when she moved to Mont-jMdi-

to live with her son. Besides the
son. she leaves one brother, Leslie Reed
of Ixs Angeles. Calif.

An early prayer service will be held

the room and. running in, fmni him lying )Her of Condors, to which the de- - I?" V'! " m':Hl

read to the jury as messages received
from Mrs. Wheldon. He is a carpen-
ter and had done work at the Whel-
don house. The messages in the cards
and letter requested him to call at the
bouse. He asserted that be had been
asked by the woman to call at the
bouse when her husband was not at
home According to his evidence Mrs.
WTieldon paid him $100 on June 3, 1912.

meeting him on the street in the even-

ing by appointment. He went away
and, as agreed, returned July I and

$flOO. He did not . leave after this
because he was ill. He supposed that
friendly relations existed between the
Wheldnns and him until he heard of the
proceedings at law.

Mrs. Wheldon testified that she was
entrapped by Howland into a compro

GOVERNMENT AID PLEDGED.cratic national committee, is reported on
II I It 11 lllinriiw iwiin. a . J... I . .nil idt . I 1 i. t

apparently trustworthy authority to
have advised President Wilson that he

""MM " " 'e '"- -; be of the lnm h. although it couldwho had been Mr Stewart fw,onK7- - a part""'n5 gation t (.onion. Rev. Duncan r.rrim) from (lra,,.r-- ,

was numeui, cea ...... .e- -. nea mere SaImond. pf)stor of tW K irt IVsbv. j

P ;

?nJ:Hf 0ffiri",e,i " M"KH..n. having satisfyand he died without regaining, . !f;onion eommitta service u:. 41.. ....
would accept the post of ambassador
to France. Neither confirmation nor de-

nial of the persistent report was ob
AAn..n.nMi, . . Mill.'--- " w ! "rtainable at the White House last 11 it'll t. at the house in Montpeiier Friday j

By Secretary Garrison As He Was Re-

turning To Washington
On lioard Secretary Garrison spec's!

flood relief train. Knoxvillf. Tenn.. Apiil
2.- - Serretary Garrison of the war de-

partment, who passed through this city
last night en route to Washington, re-

turning from his visit to the Ci-i- flood
district, sent an identical mes-g- e to

was used at tne grave. 1 lie ih srers hi, rt ,. .,..; to all that had
were as follow-- : Alex. Coutts. William i - t -Friends of Mr. McCombs. however, were

inclined to believe the statement. city and. besides his wife and voiing i. ... .,., ,,..k i"""'. - "rmorning at : o clock, and the funeral
will be held at the home of H. M. Bush-ne- ll

in Waitsfield Friday afternoon at daughter leaves another daughter. lio,, i "V;of the blue laws. a he was not nversa
V James E;nck and Alexander Angus. , tlUin, ,!rillk himself . n alives in Shelburne.2 o'clock.PROPOSE MARKED INCREASE. jmermis floral tributes csme from a wide;ht limm(,r-d;,v-

. He would even acceptcircle of friends. The interment took),,, invjUtion of one of hs parishiore s
place in Hope cemetery. ; Jo , lkp Bn ,,, rj,iP ,nv ;nlay ift. r- -

the governor of the ten states Iv'iig on
the Ohio and lower Mississippi valleys.

St Johnsbury Academy Honors.
St. Johnsbury. April 2. The

REFUSED TO RESIGN.

George H. Kendall vAccused of Attempted
Extortion.

pledging leoeral aul to all l'w.i an- -

class honois at St. Johnsbury academy

mising situation and that he threatened
to circulate false stories about her un-lc- s

she paid him money. In despera-
tion she finally did pay him II.INK) and
Inter told her husband about the fit na-

tion. This was last Isecember. Mr.
Wheldon told of receiving threatening
letter from the respondent. She de-

clared that all the stories, circulated
Here fabrications.

J noon during the motoring season. But
Supervision Union Elects.

jj,r 4,4 ,f,j tt many leatures of the
St. Johnsbury. April 2 The seventh Sunday observance in Rarre were

meeting of the Central Caledonia I ren sons b!e. unlawful ard unjust. In hia

thoritie who may need assist-iiu- ln
handling the flood Mt nation. are as follows: Miss Merle Chandlei.

valedictorian: Harlan Tnlman. aaluta- -

In Delaware & Hudson Appraisal In Ver-

mont.
The Vermont state board of apption railroad appraisal resumed its no- -

ion at the Mate House in Montpeiier
this morning and took up the Delaware
A Hudson hiver railroad, which ha two
branches partly in Vermont, those
branches beng the Rensselaer A Sara- -

Albanv. N. .Y April 2. Accused bvThe ar secretary's nies.--e vhich
was sent to the governors of Ohio. Il torian; Noel Noyes and George Hinman.

commencement speakers.
George H. Kendall, president of the New Supervision union was held here ye- - j experience he had een the treet lit.
York Bank Note company, of attempted ter lay and these offi.-er- elected: Harry j ed with paper bags. etc.. Stinda-extorti- on.

Senator Steplien J. Stillwell E. hVger. Wa Hen. chairman ; Dr. 1. M. nights and be lia.l every reason to be
linois, West Virginia. Missouri. Tennes-
see. Arkansas. Kentucky, Mi-- s

Louisiana. Indiana, asked each of ti'se
executives to raise all the mnev andt'v railroad and the Rutland A White

Ballo Pre Ospedale.
Sabato 12 Aprile e la data fissata per

la gran KeMa da RaKo che i da ra in
favore 'W Ospedale a Socialist block.
I --a colon a si spera torTa intcrvenire in

ef w York yesterday refu-e- d to re-- . iboii, Barnet. secretary; D. A. !la n.!liee that the contents f the
at the suggestion of veinor Sul- -' Barnet : G. P. Stanton. Ianville; F. A. jed wrappers were purchased on th- - dy

rer. and demanded a thorough invest iga- - Gos, Peacbain: II. I-- K"g''TS. Waldcn r.f th' ir promiscuous Usem mixtion
tion of the charges by the ente. The ; executive comiiwtt.e. IIarcy Rurtank j through the streets. He called ett-n- -

Senate ordered that the inquiry be made of Danville mas auperintend- -

at the earliest possible moment. cut. (Continued on eecond page.J

Weather Forecast.
Increasing cloudiness tonight, followed

by ram in early night or Thursday;
alnwly rnmi temperature; moderate
westerly w inds beconiirj variable.

hall railroad. The Cu-hm- appra sal i gather all the supplies pc ble in the
on the to rad a H.ltai.i""!. and lcirc.imstan.-es- . Mr. Garrison further
the state proposes to im r.ase the a;-- j uggctrtl that ra'-- of thee ten (rv- -

rriR.r appoint a responsible person, wLo mass.jraial to s"027.6nl.


